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Project and Academic Planning Day tomorrow 
On Wednesday, February 20, 
Hanington Auditorium wlll become a ma-
jor center for the distribution of Infor-
mation on pro1ects, spec111 programs, 
opportunities, and resources. The 
amount of printed material wlll be very 
large, confusing, and decisions about 
anything wlll be dlfflcult to make. The 
followlng Is presented as a guide to 
events and Information available to 
WPI students on February 20. 
First, for students who don't have a 
major, freshmen, transfer students, or 
students planning to change majors, 
each academic department has plan· 
ned an Informational program concer· 
nlng majors. These presentations wlll 
be made twice, first at 10:00 a.m. and 
again at 11:00 a.m. In addition to this 
program, Dean Wllllam R. Grogan, 
Dean of Undergraduate Studies and 
one of the originators of the WPI Plan, 
has planned a talk to help freshmen 
particularly find their way through the 
maze of opportunities and programs 
available at WPI. Dean Grogan's talk 
starts at 9:00 a.m. at Alden Memorial. 
For the student plannlng project 
work for the next academic year, there 
are two places to locate Information on 
what projects are available. For MOP'a 
developed by WPI faculty, students 
should plan to attend the program 
planned by their major department and 
echeduled for 8:30 a.m. See the Depart· 
ment Offices for locatlone for theee 
seas Ions. 
Harrington la the main location for 
most of the Information on projects for 
next year. IQP's and all off-campus 
project topics, both MQP and IQP, will 
be avallable to students. Over 400 
Ideas for projects wlll be presented at 
Harrington; be prepared, review the 
project sections of the operatlonal 
catalog, and try to Identify several 
areas of Interest. 
The following la a llat of all projects, 
programs, or opportunities that wlll 
have a table at Harrington on February 
20. 
-OFF-CAMPUS PROJECT OPPOR· 
TUNITIES · MQP' and IQP's 
·Issues Research Collaborative 
·IQP Topic Areu: each area will have 
at least one faculty member and 
several collectlona of project topics 
avallable for atudenta to examine 
·WPI Project Centers: Washington 
Project Center, DEC, Norton, St . Vin-
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cent Hospital UMua Medical School 
wlll each have a table with Information 
and project topics 
-Museums Program 
·Town of Holden, Central 
Massachusetts Regional Planning 
Commission, and Central 
Massachusetts Health Systems Agen-
cy 
·WPI CO-OP Program 
-Gordon Library, Library Resources 
for Project Wortt 
·LondonlZurtch Exchange 
Sufficiency topic• wUI be dJ• 
cuued by the Humanlt ... Depwt-
ment at a meeting echeduled for 1:30. 
Members of the Humanities Depar-
tment wlll be avallabfe to discuss 
various Sufficiency topic areas with 
students. 
WPI 
hosts 
NE wrestlers 
- ........ ,_ 
Draft meeting 
becomes 
Trail bends toward Worcester 
'shout-for-all ' 
by John Rlchardscm 
Newspeak staff 
A panel discussion was held last 
Wednesday In the Gordon Library 
Seminar Room. The Issues at hand 
w.re the draft and draft registration. 
Approxlmately 100 people attended 
and Professor David Todd of WPI 
moderated. The discussion got under· 
way with 15 minutes allotted to two 
guest speakers; one for and one op-
posed to the aratt. 
Professor Frue of Assumption 
College spoke first, against the draft 
and registration. He feels It Is an "In· 
fringement on our basic rights" and 
"antl~emocratlc". Furthermore, It 
tends to "mllltarlze" the nation and la 
discriminatory In It's practices. But he 
emphasized that we should all check 
the facts so we can make an Informed 
decision for ourselves. 
Douglas Pike. of the WPI Ad· 
missions Office, spoke In favor of draft 
registration at this time and, If 
necessary In the future, the draft. He 
began by agreeing that It Is Important 
for each one of us to decide where we 
stand, but he feels that any arguments 
against the draft are secondary to the 
reallty of the world situation. We must 
be ready to respond qulckly to a 
military need and to make up for 
"Jimmy's mistakes". "You don't have 
to be a hawk or a war monger to reallze 
the da.iger and the necessity to be 
(contlnu«I to pefl• 4) 
Reagan meets with college press 
by Ken Mand/le 
Newspeak staff 
Former Governor of California and candidate for the Republican nomination 
for President, Ronald Reagan, met with members of Worcester area college 
newspapers at a press conference last Friday. Among those attending the press 
conference at the Sheraton Lincoln Inn were reporters from WPI Newspeak, the 
Clark Scarlet, and the Worcester State College Stud.,,t Volt:fl. 
AMgan anawered queetlona ranging from the ERA to nuclear power and the 
draft. He told the college reporters that he does not believe In a peace time draft 
or an advanced registration for the draft. "It's not worth the bureaucracy", he 
said . The former governor also said that he Is not In favor of drafting women. 
When questioned about his stand on the proposed equal rights amendment to 
the constitution, Reagan said he did not support It. He told the college press that 
he Is In favor of equal rights by statute. When he was Governor of Callfornla, 
Reagan claimed, his state was tt.e first In the nation to ellmlnate discrimination 
and that It did so by statute, not by constltutlonal amendment. 
" It's time to end the superstitions and unwarranted fear surrounding nuclear 
power", said Reagan. He sees nuclear resources as the major source of energy 
over the next twenty to twenty-five years. In an earlier speech, Reagan mentioned 
a recently released report on oll In Alaska. He claimed that the report said that 
there Is more oll In Alaska than In the 
Mlddle East. When questioned about 
the report by a member of the college 
press, Reagan could not recall the 
names of the authors of the report. 
When asked what he had to offer 
college students, Reagan replied, 
"Freedom". "None of you here today 
know the freedom that I knew when I 
was your age", he said. 
Though the college newspapers 
were promised from thirty to forty-five 
minutes with Reagan, they were 
allowed only fifteen minutes. Members 
of the national preaa corps, Including 
the national televlalon networks, were 
also allowed Into the conference, 
(continued to~ 4) 
A study of the intramural species 
The athlete stands poised, awaiting 
the slzzllng return of the gllstenlng 
white volleyball he has Just sent Into 
his opponent's zone. He knows he Is In 
trouble, for his clumsy shot has given 
his opponent the perfect chance for a 
spike. Suddenly, as If being blasted 
with a shotgun, he Is knocked back· 
wards to the ground. The brand name 
of the volleyball la Imprinted on his 
right cheek. He lays stunned for a 
second, then returns to his feet. He 
resumes his ready position after 
futilely trying to reattach the sole of 
his Fruit of the Loom sneakers. Sec-
onds later he Is hopelessly trying to 
disengage hlmself from the net. He 
retains his composure, the thought of 
packing It In never even fleshes 
through his mind. 
Who Is this strange creature? Here 
at WPI, he has many nicknames - he 
Is the gweep, the GDI, the stain, or a 
wimp. Offlclally, he's known as a 
dedicated Intramural athlete. He 
knows no fraternal ties. He expends all 
his energy for whatever floor he hap· 
pens to have been placed on, he has no 
chance for a trophy or any award, yet 
he perseveres . 
If not for self-glorlflcatlon, what then 
la It that motivates this ornery breed? It 
Is doubtful that he participates solely 
for the purpose of recreation, for he 
could satisfy that need by running a 
few laps around the track. No, there 
seems to be much more fulflllment of a 
fantasy. In his own mind the Intramural 
touch football player Is another Terry 
Bradshaw or a Nick Prlog. 
To Illustrate this point, let's alt In on 
(continued to IMQ• 3) 
Anderson speaks 
at Clark 
by Doug Fraher 
Newsed/tor 
John Andereon, Republican con· 
~ ffom llllnola and Pr•I· 
dentlal candidate, la alarmed at 
the manner In which the Carter ad· 
ministration Is handling the current 
crisis caused by the Soviet Invasion of 
Afghanistan. In a press conference and 
speech held at Clark University on the 
11th, Anderson spoke of the related 
mllltary, foreign policy, and energy 
problems of the United States. In his 
view, the Carter administration Is not 
making sufficient use of diplomatic 
channels and has falled to adequately 
address the energy problem that un· 
derllea the whole situation. 
Anderson stated that he does not 
have reason to belleve that the Soviets 
are looking for a dlplomatlc way out of 
Afghanistan, neither la he convinced 
that they wru resume their drive south. 
However, he quallfled this by saying 
that the Soviets "do very bizarre 
thlngs ... one has to be wary, prepared. 
But we shouldn't exaggerate the 
situation." Anderson feels that the 
administration Is worsening matters by 
reacting with overblown rhetoric and a 
lack of appllcatlon to the true roots of 
(contlnu.d to page 10) 
Tsongasto 
speak in 
Alden Hall 
On Aprll 7, 1980, In Alden Hall, 
Senator Paul Taongas wlll address a 
group of 300 representatives from 
various lndustrlal, commercial, and 
financial Institutions In the Central 
Massachusetts area. Senator Tsongas 
wlll be dlsucaslng the Inter-relation· 
ship of the present energy pollcy and 
consumption patterns to the growth of 
business and commerce In the region. 
After the talk, a number of key In· 
dustrlal and commerclal leaders will 
meet wltli Senator Tsongas and the 
members of WPl's Issues Research 
Collaborative to discuss various Issue 
papers prepared by several members 
of the WPI faculty. 
Beginning next year, students wlll be 
given the opportunity to work on Issues 
as part of their WPI project work. A 
number of college-wide resources wlll 
(contlnu.d to IJall• 3) 
P1ge2 NEWSPEAK 
Pick a card, any card 
The circus came to Worcester last Friday night and with It came many 
of the familiar three-ring and slde·show characters. There were clowns 
and jugglers, fat ladles and thin men, knife throwers and snake charm-
ers, not to mention fast-talking barkers. The only circus animal visible at 
this special show was the grand old elephant. The name of the troupe, 
"The Republican Party of Worcester, featuring Ronald Reagan." 
The evening began with a skit by the Keystone Kops, that Is to say the 
Secret Service, scrutinizing credentials and dismantling bags and 
EdiToRiAls 
camera equipment In an effort to locate concealed water pistols. The 
search was accompanied by much running around and talking Into their 
Dick Tracy-like radios. 
There were fat ladles attempting to impress the crowd with their fur 
coats and exquisite Jewelry, the barkers were busily hawking raffle 
tickets, and the thin men were discussing politics and simultaneously 
drlnkJng and smoking themselves to death. 
While the recording (no band - a low budget performance) played "The 
Stars and Stripes Forever," the main attraction appeared In the center 
ring. In the true spirit of politics, Reagan delivered his speech, being 
careful not to commit himself to anything. This feat was achieved by a 
continuous stream of jabs at the Democratic can(jfdates, either In· 
dlvldually or jointly. 
After briefly speaking with college reporters, Rpagan was whisked off 
to deliver his next performance. Thus ends a thumbnail version of one of 
America's great Institutions - Presidential campaigning. Every four 
years, this country experiences the phenomenon known as "running for 
President." This phenomenon Is accompanied by flag waving, hand-
shaking, baby kissing, and a whole multitude of other crowd-pleasing 
gestures. And so once again in 1980, the donkey and elephant will butt 
asses, so to speak, amidst many polltlcal promises and chicken dinners. 
Pick a candidate, any candidate. Give him your support, whether by 
actively campaigning or by contributing other resources. You'll find that 
you learn a lot more about the workings of the "political machine" from 
Inside a candidate's camp, than grumbling In front of the TV about 
crooked politicians. At the very least, you'll see people putting on the 
academy award performances of their lives. 
And just In case you missed last Friday's showing, take heart, For the 
next few months, you'll have plenty of opportunity to catch the remake of 
this performance by any number of others - Kennedy, Bush, Carter, 
Baker, Anderson, Brown ...... 
Lynn Hadad 
Peddler'79 
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SAS: Forget and forgive 
Forgive and forget. That, In case you haven't heard about last night's 
student Activities Board meeting, Is the SAB's new motto. It Is a~parent 
that any SAB club can now break any SAB rule as It pleases. Don t think 
that the SAB doesn't deal severely with those offenders to the rules; they 
do but within a month or so the gulltly parties come sniveling back, 
deilver their heart rending sob story, and before you know It the rules are 
relaxed and privileges are returned. If the tears routine doesn't work, the 
offending party could tell his tale, and tell his tale, and then Just for good 
measure tell It again, thus by sheer redundancy convince everyone that 
reinstituting the prlvllege would be a lot easier than rehashing the whole 
sordid tale once more. 
Last May because of very severe and uncontested allegations, the 
SAB voted t~ suspend the Lacrosse Team's privilege to use the red SAB 
van. The vote to suspend was almost unanimous, as only two clubs ab-
stained from voting. Time has passed, club leaders have changed, and 
hearts have forgiven. Last night, after a long plea from the Lacrosse 
coach, the SAB voted to change the suspension to "probation," a term 
proposed by the Lacrosse coach. Probation means that If the Lacrosse 
team violates the SAB rules again, It will loose the privilege to use the 
van, that Is until the next SAB meeting when the SAB will continue In Its 
usual manner and forgive and forget. 
In December, the Salling Club lost their privilege to use the red van. 
They were charged with speeding In the White Social Committee van, 
thus resulting In the loss of White van prlvlleges for all SAB clubs. Last 
night, they asked for their privileges back. They felt that since they had 
lost their van privileges for going 88 mph and they had proof that they 
were only going 68 mph (with an undeslgnated driver), they should not 
have had their privileges revoked. That's kind of like saying, "I only killed 
him with one bullet, not two." Nonetheless, the SAB, true to form, rein· 
stated the Salling Club's prlvlleges. 
The point: The SAB Is an organization that does not enforce any rules 
that may lead to any harm to, or hard feelings from, a guilty club. As a 
result, clubs will continue to do as they please, regardless of the rights 
of any other club. The result wlll be chaos and that result Is rapidly ap· 
proachlng. 
There are ways to solve the problem. It requires serious, calm, and 
well-thought out planning. We challenge the members of the SAB to sit 
down, putting emotions and prejudices aside, and think lntelllgently 
about Instituting and especlally enforcing new rules to the letter, 
without lenience or the forgetful forgiving that comes about with time 
and new club officers. 
Lynn Hadad 
Ken Mandlle 
(ETTERS 
Board rules 'stupid' 
To the editor: 
I don't know what the Office of 
Student Affairs and the Soclal Com-
mittee had In mind or what drugs they 
were on when the allotment of bulletin 
board space came about, but the final 
decision shows absolutely no common 
sense. 
The first board one aees when one 
enters Daniels Is marked "Fraternities-
Academic Notices". There Is a lot of 
space available for notices. "Oh, what 
a nice school," says the parent (I.e., 
$800().per·year blll payer) of the 
prospective WPI student. As Parent 
gets closer, he sees one piece of 8" by 
11" paper which says defiantly, "GET 
BLASTED-GET SHOT WITH SHOTS." 
Strangely, that Is the only piece of 
paper on this huge chunk of corkboard. 
What a strange Impression Parent 
must have. 
Down the hall to the right In another 
expansive brown wasteland entitled 
"Clubs". There Is, once again, one 
piece of 8" by 11" paper, crumbled 
and ragtagged, announcing, " The 
Creatures of the Wedge Wiii Hold 
Their Nightly Broo-Ha Tonight at 10. 
Be Sure Not To Wash Your Hair Or 
Use Any Deodorant In Order To Be 
Ellglble To Attend.'' So much for 
clubs. 
Across from WPI Box 640 Is a 
diminutive board marked "Wanted . 
For Sale· Rides." One piece of WACCC 
paper Is too much for this oft·used 
board, so now For Sale signs are 
limited to 3" by 5" cards-only one per 
customer, please, and bring your 
magnifying glass. 
I pose this simple question-Why? 
Why wasn't the board space alloted In 
proportion to the number of notices 
hung? Why was the most frequent use 
of the notice boards-Wanted- For 
Sale · Rides-stuck In a back corner 
when It would have made much more 
ssnse allotlng two or even three of the 
full-sized boards for this use? 
Gone Is the creativity that went 
behind many of the For Sale signs. 
Who can be creative on a 3 by 6 card? 
Gone are the Infamous Sigma-Pl party 
notices on the round wall outside 
Student Affairs. Gone Is freedom of 
expression which helped unload many 
people's frustrations through posters 
and revisions of other's posters. If a 
person wants to make a poster that 
says, "Carter Sucks", and post It, I say 
let him, this Is college, not nursery 
school. 
The Office of Student Affairs and the 
Social Committee showed stupidity 
and lack of Judgement when It alloted 
board space. Either the boards should 
be rtH:ategorlzed according to the 
demand for space or the Idea should 
be scrapped altogether. 
Doug Anderson 
WPI does not understand war 
To the editor 
I was astounded by the poll on draft 
registration published In the Worcester 
Telegram. (Reprint of Newspeak poll, 
WP/ students to support draft 
registration, 215180) Do the students at 
Tech really understand so llttle the 
nature of war? You, of alt people, 
should be looklng for ways out of the 
mess the world Is In · not leading the 
parade to the slaughter. Shame on 
you I 
I• 
Walter Crockett 
•I I· 
NEWSPEAK Page3 
Shannon 
offers draft 
information 
Students who wish to receive lnfor· 
'nation and/or advice about 
registration or conscientious objection 
may see Prof. Thomas A. Shannon In 
the Humanities Department during his 
office hours. While Shannon may not 
have complete and total Information, 
he may be able to help you find 
someone who oan answer your 
questions. 
Although It does not follow that If 
you register you will be drafted, Shan· 
non feels you should be aware that the 
prime group to be registered Is the 18-
20 year olds, those who have no 
families or who have not started a 
career. To him, this Is another way of 
saying that the government Is looking 
for the most expendlble. The 
traditional description for such In· 
dlvlduals Is "cannon fodder." 
Shannon urges all people on the 
campus - especlally the men and 
women students who are most 
vulnerable and parents of young men .... 
and women - to think seriously about 
the direction of our foreign policy, the 
Increased militarism, the tensions 
created by the new cold war, and the 
significant Implications registration 
will have for you so you can make a 
responsible decision. 
Frisbees foster flap 
by 
G.B. Tennyson 
Dr. Tennyson Is a Professor of English 
at the University of California, Los 
Angeles, and former editor of the 
prestigious 19th Century Fiction. 
(c)Publlc Research, Syndicated, 1980 
The follies of American higher 
education have been chronicled so of· 
ten and so well by so many • , any 
attempt to add to the litany mu~t seem 
supererogatory. Who has not heard of 
college credit courses In subjects like 
babysitting or chalkboard writing? 
Thus a recent newspaper story to the 
effect that at California's Sonoma 
State University college credit could be 
gained In Frisbee-tossing made no 
probably to denounce their exposers 
as enemies of education, elitists, fault· 
finders, nit-pickers, etc. But generally 
the specific Instance that was singled 
out le not defended as such. It Is 
usually argued that It was taken out of 
context, that after all Team Babysitting 
113 Is but one of many practical cour· 
ses In the program leading to a degree 
In Household Management and that 
many other more academically 
demanding courses (usually un· 
specified) give Intellectual substance 
to the whole undertaking. 
But no more. We now have In print a 
defense of nothing less than Frlsbee-
tosslng by nothing less than the 
president of the very Institution In 
which such a course If offered. This In· 
credible piece of work appeared In the 
' ••• the place of Frisbee In higher education 
must be viewed In the context of higher 
education as a whole. ' 
great splash. Nor do I offer It here as 
the supreme Instance of time-wasting 
and misdirection In American 
education, though It certainly Is an In· 
stance. But what makes It a special 
case ls that It may have the distinction 
of being the only such boondoggle 
course ever to have been vigorously 
defended In print by a university 
president. 
For the most part, when an Inquiring 
eye - say that of the ever-watchful, 
ever witty Russell Kirk In countless 
books and articles and most recently 
In Decadence and Renewal In the 
Higher Learning - prises out of a 
catalogue and holds forth for our In· 
spectlon some particularly egregious 
example of academic confusion the 
actual perpetrators of the enormity 
remain silent and hope the annoyance 
will go away. If they speak out, It Is 
Sunday Los Angeles Times under the 
title "Future Shock Arrives In 
Academia - on a Frisbee." The author 
Is one Peter Dlamandopoulos, who Is 
Identified at the end of the article as 
president of Sonoma State University. 
President yet. Mind boggling. 
According to the Dlamandopoulos 
account, the first uncovering of the 
Frisbee flap at Sonoma State came 
from a San Francisco newspaper 
columnist but gained real attention 
when It was picked up by Walter 
Cronkite and broadcast on the evening 
news. Dlamandopoulos argues that at 
least twenty " major universities and 
colleges" In the nation also offer cour-
ses In Frisbee, but because his In· 
stltutlon was singled out, he will un· 
dertake to defend the offering. And so 
he does. 
The Dlamandopoulos defense Is a 
(continued to P•Q• .f) 
... Intramural species 
(contlnuftd from page 1) 
a typical Intramural contest - In this 
case, a basketball game that took 
place recently In Alumni Gym. The 
two teams, Stoddard "A" which call 
themselves FUF, and Morgan Third are 
battling It out for first place In Div. 2; 
both are as yet undefeated. To study 
the concentration on the faces of these 
athletes, you would think you were sit· 
ting In the Boston Garden at a Celtics 
playoff game. Of course, not all of the 
players out on the court flt the descrlp· 
lion of a true Intramural athlete. A few 
can Immediately be written off as off· 
season football players, others are 
pledges to various fraternities, yet one 
of the players on the FUF team stands 
out as a true amateur competitor. From 
the shouting, we find out his name Is 
Andy. The paunchy, bespectacled for· 
ward just adeptly stole the ball from 
his opponent and proceeded to drlbble 
It out of bounds. He slaps his thigh In 
frustration and turns to holler at the ref 
for Indeed It was questionable whether 
he had gone out or not. The ref turns a 
deaf ear, and Andy looks away In 
disgust. A year from now he will 
probably be living In a closet that Gor· 
u~P! 
Project and Academic 
Planning Day tomorrow 
Scientific and technological 
developments shape our lives In many 
ways. If people are to exert effective 
control over these Influences, they will 
require appropriate, timely, and ac· 
curate Information about the un· 
derlylng science or technology In· 
volved In the problem. Most members 
of the general public clearly lack thl• 
Information; Ignorance, mlsunderstan· 
ding, and hostlllty toward technology 
and science are widespread. 
-Science and pseudo-science: 
Vellkovsky, von Dani ken, et al 
·Responsibility of scien-
tists/engineers to communicate with 
government and the general public 
-Scientific Information, Impartiality, 
and conflict of Interest 
Many of these protects might Involve 
otf-<:ampus reaources such as the 
press. broadcast media, museums, 
legislatlve groups, community action 
groups, publlc Information department 
• ON PROJECTS 
Many excellent project opportunities 
come under the heading of Com· 
munlcatlon of Science and 
Technology. Several members of the 
WPI Physics Department hope to 
establish a continuing IQP Program In 
which students teams will Investigate 
aspects of technical and scientific 
communication. 
The list of possible project topics Is 
extensive. The following typify some of 
the dominant themes In the area: 
·Communicating Science and 
Technology to the layman 
-Myth and Fact About Science 
·Accuracy of Media Reports on 
Technical Subjects 
·Communicating Science and 
Technology to Legislators 
-Emotionalism In technology-based 
Issues 
-Science In the kitchen, basement, 
backyard, etc. 
·A Technology Hotline 
-Science Fiction as a science 
teacher 
·Are scientists people? 
-Technologist-advisors to com· 
munity groups 
don Fuller has converted Into a single 
somewhere on the fourth floor of Riley, 
nobly defending that floor on the In· 
tramural court. His former FUF team· 
mates will rack their brains trying to 
recall his name. But for the moment 
there Is nothing on Andy's mind but the 
game at hand. 
You can find this unique athlete any 
day of the week In Alumni or 
Harrington Gym, battling It out for 
whatever reason It ls. He's easy to 
spot. He's the one with the clean white 
T·shlrt tucked Into his gym shorts. 
of various Industries, and schools. The 
particular resources used would 
depend on the specific project topic 
chosen. 
Students from all engineering and 
science disciplines are needed. Par· 
tlclpatlon In 1980-81 projects wlll be 
limited four project teams of 2 to 4 
students per team. Physics Depar· 
tment faculty presently Interested In 
this program Include Professors 
Bluemel, Jesperson, Kell, Klein, Long, 
and Walther. Several other members of 
the department have also expressed an 
Interest depending upon student 
reception of the Idea for th&se projec· 
ts. 
For further Information, students 
should plan to visit the table for IQP 
Area 28, Interaction of Science, 
Technology, and Society, on February 
20 at Harrington Auditorium or con-
tact Profs. Bluemel, Jesperson, or 
Kell at their offices In the Physics 
Department. After student Interests 
have been expressed, project topics 
and teams will be Identified at a 
meeting later In the school year 
••• Tsongas 
(continued from P•Q• 1) 
be made available to this group of 
students. 
For more Information students 
should plan to attend a special 
meeting on Wednesday, February 20, 
at 3:00 p.m. In the classroom of the 
Project Center. The purpose of the 
meeting will be to discuss the types of 
projects proposed by the Issues 
Research Collaborative faculty and by 
local companies. Students should also 
contact Prof. Frank Lutz, Assistant· 
Dean for Projects or Dennis Lipka, 
Projects Administrator. 
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... Draft 
tcontlnu.d trom ,,.,,. 1J 
prepared to take defensive action." 
Professor Todd then opened the 
discussion to questions from the 
audience. Unfortunately, no one In the 
audience could seem to find a question 
In what they had to say, so many 
people aired many views about many 
other Intertwined Issues. 
A member of the panel, Mrs. Wiison, 
made some Interesting comments. 
During the Vietnam War, she ran a 
counselling service for men affected 
by the draft. In her opinion, the Selec· 
tlve Service System In the put has 
been "administrated terribly." putting 
an Incredible burden on the youth, who 
were disadvantaged even more by their 
general Ignorance of the system. And 
she reminded us that "Jimmy can or· 
der registration, but congress has to 
¥Ote to foot the bill. So write your 
representative." 
Prot. Todd, Doug Pfte, •nd Prof. Frue. 
Professor Shannon of WPI was also 
present and had some things to say 
which bring the topic closer to home. 
"You (WPI students) are the prime 
targets. Young Engineers are needed 
to keep the "Machine" going and, 
because you don't have famllles, you 
are the most expendlble." 
... Frisbees and academia 
(continued "°"' ,,.,,. 3) 
positive Sacher Torte of academic 
flapdoodte. He accuses detractors of 
Frisbee of be4ng In the a.mp either of 
thole who think college edue.ttlon Is 
aofely for the profeulons or of those ... 
who think it Is "something broader and 
subtler, but founded on well-
establlshed strategies to which 
academia should adhere." I thin!\ this 
last phrasing Is educatlonese for 
traditional learning, but no matter. 
Both parties are wrong, Olaman· 
dopoulos argues: "Higher education 
goes beyond textbooks; there are 
neither maps nor directional signs on 
the frontiers of knowledge." (But, It 
eeema, there are Frisbees on those 
frontiers.) Nor does society Itself in· 
form education of "Its values and 
priorities." Ergo, the "place of Frisbee 
In higher education must be viewed In 
the context of hlghet education as a 
whole." The old context argument, as 
Agent 99 would say. Not to mention the 
fact that the author has just said that 
nobody can know what higher 
education la. 
Dtamandopoulos then goes Into 
88V9f'al paragraphs presumably 
designed to set forth the context of 
higher education aa a whole. Not a 
great deal emerges from this except 
high-sounding utterances about lmpar· 
ting knowledge, Insuring equal access, 
and fostering excellence. But he la 
prepared to show how Frisbee con· 
tributes to these alms. This In turn 
requires several paragraphs of what 
his students would doubtless label 
b.s., but It finally emerges that Frisbee 
la a proper part of the currlculu.ll 
because it la a game, a sport. It Is both 
"esthetically and physically 
challenging." Nay, more: "Spontaneity, 
v8fsatlllty, deftneaa, obeefvatlonal 
powers, self-control, patience, per· 
slatence. self-<ellance, and the laws of 
dynamlcs all seem to be essential to 
mastering the Frisbee." One night add 
that they are essential as well for hlde-
and·seek, or Monopoly, or successful 
bank robbery. Except possible for that 
bit about the laws of dynamics. So 
perhaps Frisbee students at Sonoma 
State · pass finals on the laws of 
dynamics (sample question: does a 
Frisbee sall better against or with the 
wind?) 
Oiamandopoulos concludes by 
arguing that the real Issue Is the 
general hostlllty of the world toward 
"new talent, Ideas, and Initiatives." 
Shades of Gallleol But Sonoma State 
will not have Its Frisbee hand stayed, 
for "by educating students to keep 
their spirit, their will, their Intelligence 
and their pride skillfully alive, whlle 
always serious.," this beacon of tear· 
nlng "Is preparing a generation of 
creative beings who will need no 
defenders for their diversions." 
So help me God, the foregoing was 
actually written by a college president 
and permitted to circulate In the pages 
of the largest newspaper In the west. 
At least con-artists can take heart. 
Now, In addition to the ones bom every 
minute, there are the hordes that are 
trained to be that way by higher 
education. The possibilities are 
limitless: Advanced Hula Hoop, In· 
troductory Arm Wrestling, Creative 
Chug·a·lug .... 
Don't buy Life Insurance! 
( .•• until )00 get the facts.) 
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Issues 
research will 
spur projects 
What Is the Impact of Increased 
health care costs on Industry and 
labor? How wlll Industries cope with 
the shortage of technical and 
professional staff? What Impact wlll 
changes In banking regulation have on 
long standing practices and policies In 
consumer savings, capital formation 
for Industry, and the management of 
pension programs? 
These questions are several of the 
emerging Issues facing regional and 
national decision makers In govern-
ment, industry, and commerce. The 
problems are complex, pervasive, and 
ever changing In the ways and extent 
to which they effect social institutions, 
Industry, government , and the general 
population. 
To examine significant, emerging 
public Issues, Dr. Francis Lutz, 
Assistant Dean for Projects, the staff 
of the Projects Office and Professors 
Douglas Woods and Joseph Soetens 
have formed the WPI Issues Research 
Collaborative. To assist the IRC, an 
Executive Issues Policy Council has 
been formed. This policy group, the 
membership which Includes the chief 
executive officers of major Industries 
and corporations, community leaders, 
and elected government officials from 
the state and federal legislatures, will 
help the IRC Identify Issues of concern 
to Industry and government. In ad· 
dltlon, the faculty Involved In the IRC 
wlll present Issue papers to the 
Executive Issues Polley Council 
several times each year. 
The WPI Issues Research 
Collaborative, In addition to providing 
Industry and government with infor· 
matlon on emerging public Issues, will 
provide WPI students with many 
unique project opportunities. Initially, 
the IRC faculty will advise no more 
than eeven pro)ecta with three studen· 
ts per team. The dominant focus of all 
project work wlll be Interactive In 
nature, essentially IQP's. Students In· 
terested in projects sponsored by the 
Issues Research Collaborative should 
plan to visit the IRC table In 
Harrington Auditorium on February 
20, and plan to attend a special Infor-
mational meeting on February 20 at 
3:30 p.m. In the classroom of the 
Project Center. In any case, students 
are urged to talk with either Dean Lutz 
or Dennis Lipka, Projects Ad· 
mlnlstrator, as soon as possible. 
The first meeting of the Executive 
Issues Polley Councll wlll be 
highlighted by a talk to be given by 
Senator Palul Tsongas. On April 7, at 
9:00 a.m. In Alden Memorial, Senator 
Tsongas wlll discuss the Interrelation· 
... Reagan 
(conttnuttd from page 1) 
tnough they could not question 
Reagan. 
Prior to the college press conferen· 
ce, Reagan spoke at the Annual Lin· 
coin Dinner sponsored by the Women's 
Republican Club of Worcester County 
and the Worcester County Republican 
Club. In his speech, the former gover· 
nor attacked the Democratic leader· 
ship In the United States. He blamed 
the Carter Administration for "the 
highest Inflation rate since 1946", the 
"worst drop In the dollar ever''. 
Commenting on the Democratic 
candidates, Reagan drew chuckles 
from the crowd of Republicans. "You 
have Jerry Brown who's on both sides 
of every Issue, Ted Kennedy who's on 
the wrong side of every Issue, and 
Jimmy Carter who doesn't know what 
the Issues arell", said Reagan. 
The main thrust of Reagan's speech 
focused upon his seven point plan to 
strengthen the security of the United 
States. The plan included "the building 
of ships and developlng the technology 
that wlll enable us to command the 
oceans for the decades to come". "We 
must restore our cRpacJty to project 
our military strength to those vital 
regions where further expansion of 
Soviet Imperialism threatens our 
national security", he said. Reagan 
went on to say that "we have to take 
full advantage of the contributions that 
American science and technology can 
make to the defense of the United 
States and to the protection of peace." 
"This requires a vigorous expansion of 
our research and development effor· 
ts", he said. 
Other points proposed by Reagan 
Included the expansion of the United 
States Intelligence community and the 
shoring-up of alliances "with those 
friends who rely on us and who truly 
want America to be a strong, resolute, 
and faithful ally". Reagan also feels 
that "we must make our nuclear forces • 
less vulnerable so that our adversaries 
wlll never be tempted to destroy our 
missiles and our bombers with a 
massive surprise attack." Hie seventh 
point lr.volved the expansion of the 
Voice of America, Radio Free Europe, 
and Radio Liberty. 
ship of energy, commerce, and social 
Institutions as these factors Impact 
economic polloy. The audience tor the 
Senator's remarks will Include 
representatives of every company In· 
volved with or proposing projects for 
WPI students. After the talk, WPI 
students Interested In off-campus pro-
jects will have the opportunity to meet 
with the off-campus project sponaor 
for the purpose of dlscuulng the pro-
ject topic In detail. 
Environmental 
Intern 
Program 
Summer or semester jobs 
for college students with 
government, private 
industry and nonprofit 
organizations in the 
environmental field. 
For internships in: 
New England and New York 
EIP/ Northeast 
Massachusetts Audobon Society 
Box A 
Lincoln, MA 01773 
Sec Dennis Lipka 
m the Projects Office 
for applications. 
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ASCEtalk 
The student chapter of the American 
Society of Civil Engineers will present 
a talk entitled "Wind Effects on Tall 
Bulldlngs" by Prof. Jaychandran on 
Wednesday, March 5, at • :15 P.M. In 
room 116 of Kaven Hall. Coffee wlll be 
served before the talk at 3:"5 P.M. 
The subject of the talk wlll be the ef· 
feet of wind pressures on tall bulldlnga 
and they type of problems that are 
studied under the dlsclpllne of Wind 
Engineering. Some of these problems 
Include possible structural damage, 
breakage of glass and buffettlng of 
pedestrians due to wind flow around 
tall bulldlngs. Planning, analysis and 
design of tall bulldlngs and their en· 
vlronment wlll be discussed with In· 
formation obtained from wind tunnel 
studies. 
Students and faculty of all 
disciplines are Invited to attend, and 
Mr. Paul Trudeau of the Boston Society 
of Clvll Engineers wlll be on hand to 
answer questions on the CE activities 
In New England. 
Lacrosse restricted from Quad 
Due to the posslblllty of damage to 
both Individuals and vehicles parked 
around the quadrangle, lacrosse wlll 
not be allowed to be played on the 
quadrangle. 
The soccer field Is available at this 
time for your use. If you are In need of 
additional field space, please contact 
Dean Brown In Student Affairs. 
IQP, POP offered 
An IQP (or POP) Is being recommen· 
ded to students who wish to do a 
project In the classification of 
hlstoncal equipment In the various 
departments of the WPI campus. The 
ultimate purpose Is to establish. 
~ osslbly, a museum of these artifacts. 
Interested students may contact: 
Prof. Richard Lamothe Kaven Room 
107 • 
IQP In set bulldlng 
There are many unique but unknown 
IQP opportunities on campus. WPl's 
drama department Is putting on a play 
at the end of Aprll. Caroline Dodge, the 
professor In charge, says that two 
students are needed to construct the 
platforms on which the play Is to be 
staged. Thia qualifies as an IQP 
because It puts your technical skills to 
use for an artistic endeavor. Professor 
Dodge says all that's necessary Is the 
ablllty to read blueprints and basic 
carpentry skllls. The building Is to be 
done over the break between C a.nd D 
terms so It would not get In the way of 
classes. See Caroline Dodge In 
S&llsbury - for more Information. 
Class officers elections 
Nomination Petitions for President 
and Secretary of Student Government 
and Class Officers of '81, '82, and '83 
are due Thursday, Feb. 21, In the 
Student Government Office between 
12 noon and 6 p.m. 
The general election for the above 
listed offices wlll be March 6th. 
DESIGN ENGINEER/ 
INNOVATOR 
Our Cambridge·based product development group is expanding 
to meet the needs of a growing company. We have immediate 
openings for innovative product designers to work in a team 
setting conceptualizing and engineering new products. We 
maintain an aagressive marketing orientation, and an 
enterpreneurial approach to product design Because of our 
size and the design commitment of our company, designers 
have intimate contact with all phases of product development 
and manufacturing ... something not possible in a large 
corporate setting. 
Data Packaging Corporation is a successful and growing 
manufacturer of prec1SJon plastic products 1n such diverse 
market areas as: OEM computer products, audio/digital tape 
devices, photographic displays, and medical d1sposabh!$. 
Candidates should have an enirepreneurial spirit, interest 10 
plastic products, good organizational skills and a degree in 
Mechanical Engineering Opportuniues exist as all levels of 
our deSJgn and development funcLJon. 
Our company representatives will be on campus on 
the following date: 
Friday, February 29th 
,.~ Data Packaging Corporation \:J ~ 205 Broadwa}', Cambridge, Mass. 02139 
Al"I IQ\ll i O"°'twn•ty l"°"O'Oytf M ' 
Independent Rep and CHB 
Nomination petitions fOf lndepen· 
dent Representative and Campus 
Hearing Board members are now 
available In the Office of Student Af· 
fairs. The qualifications for the In· 
dependent Representative Included 
that he/she be a full time un· 
dergraduate student in academic 
residence for three out of four terms 
(excluding E Term) and that he/she not 
be a member of nor a pledge to any 
fraternity or sorority. The Independent 
Rep serves on the Executive council of 
Student Government as a represen· 
tatlve of Independent/commuting 
students. Only fellow Independent (non 
fraternity/sorority members/pledges) 
may sign petitions for the Independent 
Rep. 
These petitions are due In the 
student Government Office In Daniela 
Hall on Feb. 28, Thursday, between the 
hours of 12 noon and 6 p.m. The elec· 
lion wlll be March 13. 
AFROTC scholarshlps 
The Air Force ROTC~ at Holy 
Croaa haa advised that thefhave two-
year scholarships 1'\at ellglble 
Sophomores, Ju11lors, and Seniors 
ma)orlng In the sciences and 
engineering may have awarded to them 
by April 30, 1980. These scholarships 
wlll pay for full tuition, tedbooks and 
various matriculation fees, plus S100 a 
month during the llfe of the scholar-
ship. Students that are Interested In 
the procedure, eligibility requirements, 
and obligations Incurred for these 
scholarships should contact Captain 
Myers or Colonel Krass at Holy Cross, 
793-3343, and arrange for an appoln· 
tment. 
Bowllng alley hours 
Beginning February 15, 1980, the 
Bowling Alleys wlll be open Friday 
evenlnaa for student use at the 
following times: 
Tenn C • Febfuary 15 through Mtuch 
1'4. 
Fridays only· 7:00 PM to 10:00 PM 
Term D ·April -4 through May 16 
Fridays only 6:00 PM to 10:00 PM 
Games are 60c each 
Shoe Rental Is 25c 
Reading course offered 
The WPI Reading Course la recom· 
mended for anyone wanting to sharpen 
reading and study skills. The course Is 
addressed to mastery of college·level 
written material. Although It Is difficult 
to forecast the range and quality of In· 
dlvldual reading Improvement, one 
rough Indicator Is that the average 
reading speed of the last class as a 
whole more than doubled. 
Classes wlll run from 11:00 A.M. to 
12:10 P.M., weekdays beginning 
February 19 and endtnif March 12. The 
cost of the course Is five dollars. 
Registration is now being taken In the 
Office of Counseling Services and the 
Office of Student Affairs. 
ENGINEERS· 
GO FULL SPEED AHEAD 
AT ELECTRIC BOAT! 
Electric Boal 1s the world s foremost destgner 
and builder ol nuclear submarines - one of • S:! , ... . 
the great engineering challenges ol this century .• ,.,:, • .:_ _·_ 
With a S3 b1lhon backlog and long·term contracts. -~­
Electric Boat otters career opportunities in nearly 
every engineering d1sophne (tncludmg electrical, 
mechanical. c1vtl, etc J. top pay and benefits 
tong·range stabthty and an unmatched hfestyle 
on the southern New England seacoast. 
JS~----.. , ... ~ ... , ............. M: 
GENERAL DYNAMICS 
Electric Boat Division 
TM S.sr S/vtlbulditt9 Tum lfl Ame<te• 
a.-i c: ' ot.)00 
Electric Boat D1vmon will be intcrvie~ma 
on campus on February 2t, t980. Please 
contact the Project~ Office for time and 
piece. 
Pages 
CS projects presentation 
There wlll be a presentation on 
Pro)ect Planning Day (Wed., Feb. 20) by 
the faculty of the Computer Service 
Department, In Salisbury 121 at 8:30 
A.M. for one hour. Every faculty mem· 
ber will speak on his or her general In· 
terests In computing, concentrating on 
those things In which they are wllllng 
to advise projects. Some specific 
projects wlll be mentioned. Juniors in 
Computer Service are strongly urged to 
attend as this is an excellent oppor· 
tunlty to select a project, or to get a 
very good Idea of what Is available. 
Sophomores are also Invited to attend 
If they are Interested. Handouts will be 
available summarizing faculty In· 
terests. 
Talbot Adeln Memorial Fund 
The college Is pleased to announce 
the creation of the Talbot Adeln 
Memorial Fund which has been 
established to aid Nlgerlan students 
attending WPI. The Fund la named af· 
ter Talbot Adeln, Cius of 1981, who 
recently paaaed away after a short 
Illness. Contributions to the Fund 
should be forwarded to Dean Bernard 
Brown In the Student Affairs Office. 
Checks should be made payable to The 
Talbot Adeln Memorial Fund. 
TKEbanquet 
The brothers of Tau Kappa Epsilon 
held a banquet at the Castle 
Restaurant for their 1'4 newly Initiated 
brothers. They are: Alflo Fragala, 
Thomas Garcia, Jeffrey Glordano 
Wllllam Gould, Wayne Lawson, Robert 
Marcotte, Richard Maynard, Dean 
Nahatls, Shawn O'Rellly, Robert 
Peters, James Rorstrom, David 5abula, 
Brian Stover, Peter Wrabel. There were 
125 brothers and guests In attendance, 
and all had a fine time. Special thanks 
go to Bill Hall for putting on a fine par· 
ty. 
TKE also have won their last two 
buketball caam-. Thetr f\rst vk:tory In 
6 years! It finally happened, Loose! 
IFC blood drive results 
The IFC Blood Drive WU a huge SUC· 
cess again this year. Three hundred 
and thlrty·two people arrived at Alden 
Hall to donate blood. In all, 298 pints 
of blood were received, a 90 percent 
acceptance rate, which wu way up 
from previous years. The Alden Hall 
record was 283 pints from tut year, eo 
a new record waa set. 
To add Incentive, there was a raffle 
of door prizes and Lions Distributors 
donated two kegs for the top two 
fraternities with the highest percen· 
tage of donors. 
As last year, SAE again took top 
honors with 96 per cent of the 
brotherhood donating blood. Zeta Psi 
took the second keg with 94 per cent of 
their brotherhood donating blood. 
Thanks to all of the IFC volunteers. 
Every house on campus supplied 
11olunteers to work the blood drive. 
Special thanks to Mrs. Cranch and 
Ruth Taylor, who donated their 
precious time to work all three days of 
the drive. 
Industrial 
Research 
A Colloquium by 
Dr. J. Baglio 
of GTE's Advanced 
Technology Laboratory 
• p m Wednesday, February 27 
Goddard Hall 227 
Wine and Cheese sened 
P9098 
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Open House 
Saturday And Sunday, 
February 23 and 24, 
10.AMto5PM 
Explore opportunities in Advanced Electronics 
Our mg Our Automated Systems Open House for 
New Graduates 
RCA Automated Systems in Burlington. 
Massachusetts has fac1ht1es that invite creallv1ty 
and sllmulate professional growth This integrated 
design, development and manufacturing facility 
produces a broad range of electronic systems for 
government applications If you have a degree or 
are acquiring a degree in -
Mechlnlcal Engliwing • 
Electrical Enginwing • 
Cornputar Scitncj • 
we invite you to 101n us at our Open House 
You will be able to talk with our technical managers 
and technical personnel about careers with RCA If 
you are unable to attend. please contact our 
Proless1onal College Recruiter. D Denaro 
at £/2 «Dl. Ext 3276 
RCA A~omlled Systems 
PO Box 588 
Bedford Rd • Ats 3 and 62 
Burlington MA01003 
An Equal Opportunity Employer 
Tuesday,Febfuary1t,1180 
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WPI vandalism ~xpensive and dangerous 
by Jeff Roy 
Newspesk staff 
The WPI campus has Its share of 
signs posted to describe the names of 
bulldlngs, streets, or give directions, 
and In each case they are there for a 
purpose. • 
However, almost as often as the 
signs are put up, they are taken down 
by vandals - either those who llke 
them displayed on their dorm walls, or 
slmply take them down for no reason 
whatsoever. 
In the past 12 months, close to 
$2,000 has been spent replacing signs 
that have disappeared, been broken, or 
painted on, according to Gardner Pier· 
ce, director of Plant Services. 
"Two·thlrds of that money went Into 
repairing signs due to vandalism," 
commented Pierce. "It's Just one more 
thing that drains workers' time. In ad· 
dltlon to the cost of replacing the sign, 
there Is the cost of the crew putting 
them up. 
"The crew could be off fixing that 
leaky faucet or something - doing 
something more constructive - In· 
stead of having Its time drained off on 
vandalism." 
Pierce was looking over the plans for 
the renovations that wlll take place In 
Atwater Kent In the near future. " It's 
Irritating to reallze that things such as 
vandalism take away time for us to 
work on things as Important as this," 
he continued. " I'd like to be able to get 
back to doing some of this work In· 
stead of worrying about vandalism." 
Pierce recalled an accident that oc· 
curred because a stop sign had been 
cut down. A mother and a young chlld 
were bruised when one car had gone 
through the Intersection and hit the 
other because the sign wasn't there 
"It's touching and pathetic to see pain 
and suffering because of vandalism," 
continued Pierce. 
hurt anyone," he added. 
The blll for the traffic signs around 
the campus came to $223 this year. It 
doesn't sound like much, but It adds 
up. 
'Some are born who never need them, 
others st/II who never read them, 
At the start of this year, the problem 
seemed to be at Its worst, but has 
tapered off since then. There was more 
damage done last year, and at this 
point. It looks as though the overall 
sum will be less this year. 
Among more familiar damages 
around campus has been the disap-
pearance of the "M" from the sign over 
Morgan Hall. The sign has been 
replaced three times alone this year at 
a cost of $168. 
signs' 
The director of Plant Services Is just 
one of many who Is concerned about 
the problem, and also one who Is con· 
cerned not only about the flnanclal 
aspect, but also the warning messages 
that are absent when signs are van-
dalized. 
"We have had complaints from the 
city about missing traffic signs - the 
city complains every year," he said. 
" It's a relatively serious offense 
(stealing signs) and It has created ac-
cidents." 
-Nell Diamond 
"Signs are there for the common 
good. I don't like any more signs than 
necessary but they are there for a 
reason, not just to satisfy an In· 
dlvldual. It doesn't help to vandalize, 
but It can hurt." 
"There was supposedly a group 
called the 'Organ Five' that was 
responsible for taking It. However. the 
last "M" was returned when some RA's 
got Involved, and the situation has 
been fixed," explained Pierce. 
Pierce also cited the days when he 
was a student and claimed to be as 
obnoxious as the rest. He remembered 
the times when a horse was brouottt up 
to the top floor of Riiey and when a 
Model T out on one of the rodfs. "Now 
those are engineering feats and don't 
One of the more expensive 
replacement Job that has occurred 
around the campus, has been the 
repairing of the large red WPI signs. 
The signs were taken last year, and to 
replace each one Involved a $600 Job. 
· (continued to page I) 
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clAssifiEds For Sale: Scott HarTl1' signature. (Wiii Hll or bargain. Sorry, llmlted quan· tltlea only.) Contact Box 20M. •••..........•••.•••••..••. 
WANTED: Student to teach mualc, 
babysitting, and art• and craft• after 
achool one afternoon per wMk to 5th· 
8th gradert, 8-8 weeks. Stipend of· 
tered. 
Hippy belated birthday, MARYBETH!! 
S.ar with Tom, and Hnlty wlll reign 
once more (No early morning visits to 
SL!!). Your shower pat. 
••••·••·•·•··············· 
To the Prince of D1rknesa: Thy pruen· 
ce la with me atllll a.were the Fog, for 
It does strange things to ttMe at 2 In 
the morning. The conv~ IMQlna: I 
amtheel 
·················•···••··•· 
Yea. Marybeth, there le• Sant• Claual 
He's atow, but YoUr anow flnally camel 
··•·•··•····•·•·••••······ 
Welcome to the Ugly Wimp! Sex • 
druga I rock I roll? lmmerl 11 
....••.•.....•.•.•.......•. 
Tom: You're more of a turkey than • 
peacockll Ume Jello fOfftef'I Gueu 
who? 
............................. 
NEWSFLASH! loo-Boo face la coming 
to WPll He I Looney begin their 
Noogle-Naagl• •·thon the minute He 
arrt...!I 
.••.••...•................. 
Howle • Mike: We've got to atop 
meeting at 2:00 a.m. on the Gweep 
mechlnell Actually, we lhould do It 
egaln next S.turdayf 
....••••••......•...••...• 
SAPPY!!f 
Rosalind• underatands ... Ju•t look In 
hereyea. 
•..•.......•...•.........• 
Su11n: I've been watching you for 
sometime and I think you are a wonder· 
ful warm, •nd sensitive person. 
love Secret Admirer 
Fred· I'm sorry about last Saturday. 
W•'ll have to try another time when 
your girlfriend I• not •round. 
All my love JoAnn 
...••••.••.....•••...•.... 
VoluntMr9 needed f« WPI concert 
security. If Interested c•ll 791-0094 or 
leaq name In box 1381. 
B ... bara: I'm going to •ccept this offer. 
Cotln• 
.......................... 
F« Sale: Brand new, never uMd Hart 
180 f,...tyt" wffyrolls 250 bindings 
wlbr•k" (mounted f« Ralchle 9Ya '•) 
Aaklng $226 °"best offer. Reply Box 
2327. 
. .•..•..••.••••.•....••.•. 
For Sele: HP·25C excellent condition. I 
now hew •'°T151C for work. Thie unit la 
comparable to the new HP Mrlff C 49 
atepe. Aaklng S85 or beat offer. 
Ortglnal box, manu•I•, etc. Included . 
Reply Box 2327. 
WHAT A 
DAY. 
w 
For Sale: Color Televlalon 17 Inch 
acf'ffn. Contact Box 1502. Oo ahead 
and drop me en offer. 
•··•·············•····••••• 
To McGlrth the bigot: Hey John, how 
do you make • mulatto? I thought I'd 
ask the expert l 
........................... 
A certeln group of 3rd graders awaits 
melt from the following boxH: 
459, 589, 745, 796, 1431, 1748, 1783, 
1884, 1925, 1959, 2043, 2109, 2241, 
2304. Smllel 
· ······~··················· 
K.O., Thanks for the publlclty. Your 
Valentlnea. 
•..................••...... 
For Sale: 45 W•ttlchannel receiver 
Reallatlc STA·250 $175. Call 799-5961 
for a demonstration; aak for Dan or 
contact box 1713. 
·······················---· Congrats to CJ on her new car, too bad 
you punted Worcester St. bro•da. To 
Miiier, Stobb• and Beeches may your 
CJ dry up- We spent • lot of money f« 
that beer, Brian SIMXed· Ben Dov•r, 
FUF 
•...•...............•..••• 
Dear CD1 Mice. One of your eyH have 
been atolen. PleaH l'9pOrt to the 
hlatologlat. The "•Y99" of March are 
uponyouf 
, -
AYI 
Openings exist in. 
Cell Joy Thompson, Camp Fire Councll 
office, 753-5398. 
····•····•••··••••···•···· 
WANTED: Student to teach aelf· 
rellance program to 2nd, 3rd, and 4th 
graders 1fter school one afternoon per 
week, 8-8 weeks. Stipend offered. 
Cell Joy Thompson, Camp Fire Council 
office, 753-5398. 
.. Vandalism 
(continued from P•Q• 7) 
Not only do the signs cost $232 
apiece, but there Is a $32 charge for a 
new post, and It cost $373 to mount the 
new sign In cement. 
"Some of the signs are being cut 
with pipe cutting tools, and a guard rail 
(owned by the city) had been out In the 
same manner and had to be replaced," 
Pierce added. 
" I don't llke to have to redo anything 
because of vandallsm - I like to do 
other work. We spend $10,000 to repair 
the bowllng alleys because someone 
broke a pipe - It seems such a 
waste." 
As Pierce reiterated, ''To take 
something that hurts others, and does 
you no good - I can't see It." 
Alter 15 interviews with various com· 
pan1es. I finally found MITRE And after 15 
interviews I aef1rntely knew what I was look· 
1ng for when I saw 11 
I had to have breathing room. A place 
that would turn me loose and let me work on 
different kinds of pro1ects On the other 
hand, I had to know I d be able to turn to 
other people for advice and backup And I 
definitely wanted a steady growth s1tuat1on 
COMPUTER SYSTEMS 
COMMAND AND CONTROL 
SYSTEMS ARCHITECTURE 
COMMUNICATIONS 
RADAR SYSTEMS 
Wtth the MITRE people. I knew right 
away I'd found 1t all 
At any given time. they have some 75 
or so funded. s1gn1ficant programs involving 
several hundred separate pro1ects and 
tasks And because they re Technical Ad· 
visors to the Air Forces Electronic Systems 
01v1s1on in Command. Control and Com· 
mun1cattons (Cl). they design and develop 
some of the world's most advanced informa· 
t1on systems 
Still, MITRE handles every assignment 
as 1f 11 were the only one Because they have 
to come up with the nght solution every lime 
Thafs their product 
The best of MITRE to me 1s that they'll 
let me move from pro1ect to pro1ect 1f I want 
or get deeply involved in a longer-range one 
Theres always something waiting for me. 
I m glad 1t took 15 1nterv1ews to get to 
MITRE Now when I say I chose them. I 
know exactly what Im talking about 
See your Placement Office 10 set up an 
on-campus interview. or send your resume 
directly to the Jerome P McKinnon: 
The MITRE Corporation, Bedford. MA 01730 
MITRE wlll be at 
Worcester Polytechnic 
Institute 
on February 28, 1980 
THE:===:==:==:==::= 
MITRE 
CORPORATION 
Ml TRE is an PQuc11 opocrtunoty 
Pmployl'• l ll~Ply SPP >. ong clpPloCcJhOn\ til'IOPI 
tsa 1 t. 1fl'\dt•~i>il llm fl' ·g•am 
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WP/ to host New England wrestlers 
By Duane Oe/fosse 
Newspeak Staff 
Everything seemed to go wrong for 
the Engineers last Wednesday when 
they traveled to Springfield to wrestle 
Western New England College. Even 
before the match, when 142 pound 
starter Tom Kiikenny Injured his knee, 
It was clear that this was to be a tough 
spot at 142. Junior Mike Stoll wrestled 
13'& Instead of Tony. Mike, In effect, 
was thrown to the wolves, In that his 
opponent was Steve Fernandez, a 1979 
New England Champ. In fact It was 
Fernandez that beat out Wiison for the 
championship last year. Stoll did well 
for the first seven minutes or so. 
At 142 lbs. Tony lost an Incredibly In-
tense match 15-12. He seemed to feel 
the effect of wrestling up a weight 
SpORTS 
one. WNEC has been a powerhouse In 
New England the last two years. In 
1979, WPI surprised many by getting by 
WNEC 28-19. But this year's quota of 
good luck all went to WNEC. 
It started at 118 pounds when Andy 
Masullo got stuck with less than a 
minute to go In the third period. WPI 
rebounded with an outstanding per-
formance by Dave Wiison when he 
defeated Tim Sullivan 8-1 . Sullivan was 
the New England second place finisher 
at 118 lbs. In 1979 while Wiison is a 
three time runner-up. 
Coach Grebinar elected to Juggle 
the lineup at 13'& lbs. and bumped co-
captain Tony Massulo to fill Kiikenny's 
class. 
After that things deteriorated further 
as losses were accumulated at 150 and 
158, one of these by pin. Freshman 
standout John Atkinson showed his 
usual coolness as he upped his record 
to 11·2·1 . John Is really a pleasure to 
watch wrestle because he's smooth 
and he doesn't make mistakes. In a 
word; consistent. 
Craig Dempsey was winning at 177 
when he got caught and pinned In a 
cradle. Jack Mazleka and Marshall 
Houskeeper made the score respec· 
table by a pin and a decision respec· 
tlvely. Flnal score, a disappointing 30-
15 loss. 
Lacrosse begins next Monday 
On Monday, February 25, ttie WPI 
Lacrosse Team begins Its 1980 season 
and third season under Head Coach, 
Bob Lindsay. This year's schedule will 
be the toughest since lacrosse was 
reinstated at the school on a club level 
In 1974. This year's schedule opens 
with New England powerhouse, Mass. 
Maritime on March 20. Gone from the 
schedule are Assumption, Rhode 
Island, Boston University, and Bran· 
dels, In favor of Provident College, 
Connecticut College, and the 
Unlverlsty of Hartford. The WPI stuck-
men wlll play an all varsity schedule 
this year and have been accepted as 
full members In the New England In· 
tercoilegiate Lacrosse Association, 
making them ellglble for post-season 
playoffs and all·atar selections. 
This year the team has added Biii 
Henry as an assistant coach. Biii 
comes to WPI from the University of 
Massachusetts, where lacrosse Is a 
household word, and whose tradition 
of turning out fine lacrosse coaches Is 
secOnd to none. The WPI stlckmen wlll 
also play a seven game J.V. schedule 
this year for the first time ever. Coach 
Henry wlll head the J.V. squad. Coach 
Lindsay feels with the addition of an 
assistant and a J.V. Squad that the 
program Is showing progress year by 
year, one of Lindsay's objectives when 
he came to WPI. Lindsay also cites the 
efforts of Dean Bernard Brown, who he 
feels has been very supportive of the 
lacrosse program. Coach Lindsay also 
• 
felt that the Athletic Department had 
been receptive to the lacrosse effort 
and personally cited Coach Phll 
Greblnar for his assistance In getting 
lacrosse off the ground at WPI. 
This year's aquad looks to be on 
paper the beat ever at WPI. Gone Is 
mldflelder, Brad Curtis, a defensive 
standout and co-captain on last year's 
8-5 squad. The team returns 24 letter· 
men from last year's squad plus some 
promising freshmen. 
The attack unit returns Intact led by 
Junior attackman, Guy Osborne, the 
third leadlng goal acorer In the nation 
In Division II and Ill In 1979. Also retur· 
nlng Is sophomore Eric Miiner, a quick· 
footed feeder and 6'5", 210 lb. 
creaseman, sophomore Paul Linden· 
felzer, who Coach Lindsay feels has 
Improved more than anyone he haa 
ever had at WPI. Also returning are at· 
tackmen, Bruce Macleod and Mark 
Lewis. 
The mldflelds also return Intact led 
by Junior mlddle, Skip Delgrande, a 
hard·hlttlng defensive type .and two 
speedsters, Bob Correla and Dave 
Schab, a football standout last fall . 
Jim Dooley should provide the scoring 
punch along with senior Barrie 
Ethrlngton and freshman Chris 
Clauasen from Llncoln·Sudbury High 
School. Coach Lindsay Is also hlah on 
West Point transfer Steve Hennlgar 
who was a middle on the perennial 
Division I power Army team In "79". 
(contlnlHHI to pafl• 11) 
AIR FORCE 
ROTC-
WPI wrapped up Its 1979-80 dual meet season with a 14 
win, 3 loss record, the best since the 1976-77 14 and 2 
season. WPI has been ranked anywhere from fourth to first 
In New England Division Ill during the course of the season. 
Opponents and scores of this year's season follow. 
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WPI 
WPI 
39 
51 
47 
34 
20 
29 
16 
33 
44 
50 
25 
30 
43 
39 . 
44 
51 
29 
15 
Boston College ........................... 5 
Trinity College .............. . .. ....... .... 5 
Bowdoin College .. . ........ . ... .......... 3 
Brown University .... ..... .......... . ... .. 9 
Harvard University ...................... 23 
University of New Hampshire ............. 14 
Mass Maritime Academy ... . ....... . .. . . 22 
Coast Guard Academy .... .... .. ......... 16 
Wiiiiams College .... .. ................. . . 6 
RPI. ..... . ..... ... .. ..................... 0 
Amhearst College ....................... 13 
Rhode Jsland College ..................... 6 
University of Maine ....................... 8 
University of Lowell. ...................... o 
MIT . . .......................... ... ...... . 3 
Hartford . ... .. ..... .............. ........ o 
Wesleyan ............................... 11 
Western New England College ........... 30 
WPI wlll be hosting the New England College Conference Wrestling 
Association Championships beginning Friday, Feb. 22 and continuing 
thru Saturday, Feb. 23. There will be four sessions: Friday, Session I, 9 
a.m .• 5:30 p.m.; Session II, 7 p .m. · finish. Saturday, Session Ill , t1 a.m. • 4 
p.m .; Session IV, 7 p.m. ·finish. 
All sessions will be held In Harrington Auditorium. Admission for 
students Is $1 per session or $3 for all four sessions. The following WPI 
wrestlers wlll be participating In the champlonshlps: 
TONY MASULLO(Sf), C-Captaln DAVE WILSON (Sr), Co-Captain 
Major: Chemic•! Engineering Major: Mechanical Englneefing 
1341b8. 126 lbs. 
Blahop Hendrlken High School· War· St. Bernard's High School·NorNlch, CT 
~lck, RI 79-80 Dual Record: 1&-1 
79-80 Dual Recore: 15-3 Career Dual Acord: 58-3 
Career Dual Record: 54-10.2 NEIWA Tourn.: 2nd 1978, 2nd 1en 
NEIWA Tourn: 4th 1979, 4th 1978, 5th NCAA Div. Ill Tourn. Participant: 1979, 
19n 1978, 19n 
NCAA Div. Ill Tourn. Participant: 1978 Letters won: 3 
Letters Won: 3 
TOM KILKENNY)So) MARSHALL HOUSKEEPER (Jr) 
Major: Physics MaJor: Blomedlcal Engineering HWT 
1421b8. W CT 
"'-·.41 Id HI h School Ce h NY Conard High School· est Hartford, 
,_..,,, e g • ntereac • 79-80 Dual Record: 13-2 
79-80 Dual Record: 13-1 Career Dual Record: 41-6 
Career Du•I Record: 19-1-1 NEIWA Tourn.: Champion 1979, 
NEIWA Tourn: 4th 1979 6th 1978 
Letters Won: 1 NCAA Div. Ill Tourn . Participant: 1979 
ANDY MAIULLO(So) Letters Won: 2 
MaJor: Chemlcal Engineering 
118 Iba. RON HAARIS(Jr) 
Bishop Hendrlken High School· War· Major: Environmental Plannlng 
wick, RI 150 lbs. 
79-80 Dual Record: 11.s J.F. Kennedy High School· Plalnvtew, NY 
NEIWATourn.: Did Not Enter 79-800ual Record: 11·2 
JOHN ATKINSON (Fr) Career Dual Record: 1H 
Major: Management Engineering NEIWA Tourn.: Did Not Enter 
167 lbs Letters Won: 1 Conn~toga High School CRAfO DEMPSEY (Jr) 
Valley Forge PA Major: Mechanical Engineering 
79-80 Dual Record: 1s-2 177 lbs. 
Career Dual Record· 15-2 Trumball High School-Trumball, CT 
· 79-80 Dual Record: 11·3 
Career Dual Record: 21-11 
NEIWA Tourn.: 6th 1979 
Letters Won: 2 
JOHN MAZEIKA(Sr) 
MaJor: Mechanical Engineering 
1901bs. 
Shrewsbury High School· Shrewsbury, 
MA 
HERE ARE THE FACTS 
79-80 Dual Record: 4·2 
career Dual Record: 18-15·1 
NEIWA Tourn. Old Not Place 
Letters Won: 2 
When you're discussing something as important as your future. ifs urgent that you get the straight 
facts .. and that you understand them Air Force ROTC can be an Important part of your future We would 
like to outline some of the facts and invite you to look Into gathering more 
It's a fact: the Air Force needs highly qualified. dedicated officers . . . men and women It's a fact we need 
people in all kinds of educational disciplines It's a fact: we're prepared to offer financial help to those who can 
qualify for an Atr Force ROTC scholarship. 
Get together with an AFROTC representative and dbcuss the program Well give you all the facts It 
could be one of the most important talks you've ever had with anyone about your educational plans 
:ROTC 
Go1ewoy 10 o greol woy of Ille 
DAVE PRYOA(So) 
Major: Civil Engineering 
190 lbs. 
Westlleld High School· Westfield, NJ 
79-80 Dual Record: 4 
Career Dual Record: 4'-13·1 
NEIWA Tourn.: Old Not Place 
Letters Won: 1 
OREO DOYLE (So) 
Major: Environment•! Planning 
1581b8. 
Miiford High Schoof· Miiford, MA 
79-80 Dual Record: 8-'4 
Career Dual Record: 11·7·1 
NEIWA Tourn: Old Not Enter 
Letters Won: 1 
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... Anderson at Clark 
(continued from page 1) 
the problem. 
Anderson feels that we should be 
trying through diplomatic channels to 
enlist greater support from our 
Western European 1nd J1panese allles 
u they hive much more at stake In the 
continued flow of oll from the Persian 
Gulf. In his view, a unified approach 
would be more effective than unilateral 
action by the United States. Anderson 
supports the Olympic boycott and the 
discontinuation of grain shipments 
and high technology sales to the 
Soviet Union. He belleVM that the 
Soviets are much more amenable to 
economic considerations than to 
provocative talk of war. 
Anderson does not support the 
return of registration for the draft. In 
his words, It la "not necessary. Miiitary 
manpowlf la not a problem for the 
United States. It's [the draft) another 
symbol In lleu of substance. Should 
Congress, howtMW, approve reglstra· 
tlon over my beliefs and my vote, It 
should apply to women as well." 
well." 
Another danger that Anderson sees 
, arising from the Afghanistan crisis Is 
the possibility that Congress, In Its 
Rep. Anderson .paul Steffen 
rush to Improve US defenses, wlll ap· 
prove programs that are not cost effec· 
tlve, drawing appropriations away from 
more needed pro rams. The 
Taking a JOb with a big . 
computer company can be 
the frrst step toward obit· 
v1on As a beginner. it's 
easy to get p1geon·holed or 
lost in lhe crowd 
At Wang. however, 
you·11 gel a chance lo be a 
stand out from the start. 
It's not thal we 're a small 
company (last year we 
sold over $400 m1ll1on 
worth of word processing 
and computer equipment). 
The point is . we think 
new blood and young 
ideas are as vital as ex · 
penence. 
We also believe m 
congressman said that " under the 
guise of the •gravest crisis since WWII' 
an effort Is being made by the mllltary 
and the administration to get ap· 
proprlatlons for enormously expensive 
weapon systems. Under the con· 
stltutlon, Congress Is responsible tor 
providing for the common defense. 
Congress must analyze with care all 
these programs being trotted out. 
Anderson believes that It Is the 
American people's duty to "elect to of· 
flee men dedicated with every fiber of 
their being that this (nuclear war} shall 
not happen." Anderson Is forthright In 
his support of SALT II and feels that It 
Is even more of a necessity now. 
Speaking on arms llmltatlons - Ander· 
son called the treaty a "very small. In· 
cremental step toward reducing the 
threat of a nuclear holocaust. Haste be 
taken, should be taken. It Is In the In· 
terests of this nation· not a favor to the 
USSR .. .lt's the kind of step mankind 
has to be prepared to take to reduce 
the threat, danger, and ultimate horror 
of nuclear war." 
Anderson believes that we have to 
free this nation from Its dependence on 
Imported oll as quickly as possible. He 
believes that the foreign pollcy of this 
country Is hobbled so long as the 
present situation continues. He 
remarked that we were In the "100th 
day of captivity for the Hostages In 
Iran. Its appropriate to mark that day 
but It Is remarkable that we also are In 
the 2000th day of captivity to OPEC. 
This great, proud, resourceful, self· 
reliant nation Is hostage to the nations 
that make up OPEC· this disturbs me. 
Its a wonder that this nation could sit 
by supinely and pour out 2 percent of 
our GNP to OPEC· reducing by 2 per· 
cent the amount that goes to 
Americans. This year a cabinet officer 
estimates that 76 bllllon dollars wlll go 
to OPEC." 
To help end this dependence on 
foreign oil, Anderson supports the 
development of alternate energy sour· 
ces and fuels. He supports the 
development of synthetic fules from 
coal because of the 30().400 year sup· 
ply but he feels that the current 
program advanced by the President Is 
too large. Anderson feels that more 
research Into the disadvantages and 
the advantages of synthetic fuels has 
(continued to page 11) 
mtn1m1Z1ng paperwork ·technical or management. 
and bureaucracy, and 1n 
giving everybody the 
chance to see his or her 
ideas turn into products. 
In add11ton. we·11 give you 
plenty of opportuntlies for 
advancement 1n whichever 
career path you chose 
If you'd like to work in 
a company where your 
success depends on your 
own energy, brains and 
ingenuity, Wang could be 
1ust what you're looking 
for. 
And vice-versa. 
WANG 
Wang 's representatives will be on campus 
on February 27, 1980. To arrange an inter-
view register with the Placement Office. 
If the schedule is full please call Merle 
Halverson collect at (617) 459-3422 or send 
her your resume as soon as possible at 
Wang laboratories, Inc. One Industrial 
Avenue, Lowell, MA 01851 . We are an affir-
mative action employer. 
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(contlnu.d from page 10) power progr•m If the current light 
water and high preaaure reactors are 
retrofitted to meet the Kemmeny report 
standards and If the problem of waste 
disposal can be adequately settled. In 
this area he feels that the carter ad· 
ministration has been negligent. An· 
derson stated that "We simply cannot 
keep on plllng up these wastes for 
future generations to deal with. The 
Carter administration has had a 
mlserable record over the past three 
years." to be done before a program as exten· 
alve aa the President's should be ap-
proved. He also feels that our energy 
program should be more diversified. 
Greater conservation wlll play a 
greater role. 
Summing up his views of energy, 
Anderson said that "The technology 
wlll be developed. It will take some 
sacrifices In the near term. It may be 
necessary to do some belt tightening, 
but this country Is worth saving, 
rebuilding." 
Anderson served on the Atomic 
Energy Committee for fourteen years. 
He Is In favor of a continued nuclear 
FRESHMEN 
SOPHOMORES 
JUNIORS 
SENIORS 
GRADUATE STUDENTS 
SCHOLARSHIPS 
SCHOLARSHIPS 
SCHOLARSHIPS 
SCHOLARSHIPS 
WPI STUDENTS: YOU CAN EASILY QUALIFY FOR A TWO, HlREE, OR EVEN A 
FOUR-YEAR SCHOLARSHIP WHICH WILL PAY FOR 
FULi. TUITION (Approx. $4500 a y ear at W'PI) 
TEXTBOOKS (Approx. $100 - $300 each year} 
TAX-FREE STIPEND ($100 each month) 
VARIOUS OTHER MATRICULATION FEF.S 
LAST SPRING AND SUMMER WE SUBMITTED 27 STUDENTS FOR 
SCHOLARSHIPS - ALL 27 WERE SELECTED TO RECEIVf. THEM 
0 
FOR MORE INFORMATION 
ROTC CONTACT COLONEL KRAUS, 793-3343 
Gateway too great way of life. 
THE 
CAREER-OPPORTUNITY 
COMPARISON TEST 
un you be wor1<1ns .u a c1~1ian In the me»1 ~a1e·ol·1he -an 
environment In Ille world? 
Wiii your prolesslonal responslbUlties be challeo31ns t\nd 
career-building In an entry·level position? 
\Mil )'OUr lnitladve be encouraged an<I yo\lr C"P<'lb•hl•tt \/!5lble 1 
\Mil )'OU be offered a ti~ ~lec11on or accessible tn~n1ut1ons 
'Where you can connnue your education 1umon frtt? 
Wiii the comprehensive cralnlns program you 1eceive 
Immediately accelerate )'OUr pay level? 
Can you be shown euc1ly how far your po1en1lal w1111ake you 
In S years? 
Check Out These 
Pf.RfE.CT SCORI 
CIVILIAN ENGINEERING OPPORTUNITIES 
AIR FORQ SYSTlMS COMMAND ACTIVITIES 
lnduscrlAI 
llectronk 
Mettert.ls 
The AeroMutlcc\I Systems Division c\t Wtight· rauerson Alr force !Mse 
has •n assignment worthy of all the nights you've spent bu ming the 
midnight oll-the planning. research. developmen1. testing and 
•cqulsltlon of all U S Air force aeroMullcal weapon systems. 
Immediate civilian positions exlst in turbine and rt11mjet engine 
technology. tllght vehicle derodynamlcs. structures. flight control and 
control design. matenals research. navigation. 
communications. ~ survelllt11nce. recon-
naissance and wec\pons de-
livery These areas offer 
unrivaled · opportunity 
for lnnovat1on · .. for sett1ng 
precedents Md for 
stretching your abilities 
Our clvtllan team of pro-
fessionals t\Ave found Dayton 
Ohio. a super plllce to llve. If 
you llke to breAthe the open air. It's 
all Around If city hustle suits your 
style. you Clln hllve It In Dayton. Everything 
from King's lslAnd to his· toric Fort Meigs Is tucked 
Into" short drive And ClnclnMrl with It's professional sports. culture 
Md night fife Is right next door. 
There's no red tape In coming on board. We CM hire you without 
Bureaucratic delay The AeronautlcAI Systems Division hAs been 
mighty good At getting plAces fut. Let us tell you how we CM do the 
same for your ureer. 
wt AR£ INnRVllWING ON CAMPUS 
IN TH£ PLACEMlNT OFflQ. 
SIGN UP FOR AN APPOINTMlNT 
OR CONTACT& ChArtes t Wltchen 
AJr Force ClvlllM CMeer Rtcrultina Couoselor 
AeronAuc!u1 System' Olvl•lon 
WRJGHT· PAMISON All FOIQ IASl, OHIO 454)) 
(513) 155·)945 155·)796 
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Engineers whip 
Wiiiiams, 86·61 
The WPI varsity basketball team 
flnally came up with a victory with an 
82-81 whipping of Williams College 
last Wednesday night in Harrington 
Auditorium. 
" It was a nice win and It was nice to 
see a lot of people contribute to the 
victory. It was also the first time our 
two co-captains played a good game 
together In quite awhile" commented 
head coach Ken Kaufman on his 
seventh victory In eighteen starts. 
Wllllams, who came Into the game 
with a 7.9 record and an lmprMslve vie· 
tory over Dlvlalon I Dartmouth. oot off 
to a slow start as they were down by 
eleven after only ten minutes had elap· 
sed. A hot Randy Byrne had ten first 
Up for two 
half points to give WPI a 34-30 halftime 
lead. 
The Engineers came out gunning 
In the second half and quickly rebuilt 
their lead to ten after only five minutes. • 
Mark Nestor came alive with sixteen 
second half points. Willlams had a 
terrible time at the foul line as they 
could only make one In fourteen at· 
tempts In the second half. 
"I was happy to see how well we 
played In the second half, especially 
Rick Wurm off the bench played well," 
commented Kaufman. 
Co-captains Mark Nestor and Randy 
Byrne were the hlgh·scorers In the con· 
test with 22 and 20 respectively. 
In action last Saturday night, the 
Engineers defeated the University cf 
Lowell 72-61, to up thelrrecord to 8-11 . 
••• Lacrosse 
(contlnu~ from P•rJ• 9) 
The defense also returns led by 
Jcrilor Grant Swan and senior Joe 
Mayall. Mayall missed most of the last 
season with an elbow Injury and Is ex· 
peeled to bolster the defense this year. 
Also returning on defense are juniors 
Doug Sandor. Bob Flynn, Joe Bellas 
and senior Tom Lucey. 
The goalle position looks solid, with 
juniors Steve Kelly and Mike Teaoue 
fighting for a starting berth with Tom 
Dowd, a promising freshman from 
Reading, MA. 
Anyone Interested In playing 
lacrosse can obtain Information about 
this year's schedule at the Office of 
Student Affairs. No experience Is 
required and WPI Lacrosse welcomes 
all newcomers to the program. • 
"'!··· .. !,\.•,.• .: •• 
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WltAT'S lfAppENiNG 
Tuesday, February 19 Saturday, February 23 
ME Colloquium, " Industrial Applications of Hologram In-
terferometry," Dr. Niis Abramson, Royal Institute of Tech-
Lens and Lights/Social Committee Fiim Serles presents a 
Pink Panther Film Festlval--
nology, Stockholm, HL 109, 4:30 p.m . (coffee at 4). Cancelled. " The Pink Panther," Alden, 6:30 p.m., $1 admission. 
" The Pink Panther Strikes Again," Alden, 9:30 p.m., $1 ad-
mission. Lens and Lights, " Fantastic Animation Festival," Alden 
Hall, 6:30 and 9:30 (Admission $1). 
Wednesday, February 20 Varsity Basketball vs. Clark, away, 8 p.m. (JV game, 6 p.m.). 
Women's Basketball vs. Amherst, Harrington, 7 p.m. Sunday, February 24 
Pub, feature artist spotlight/Labatt night, 8:30 p.m. Fiim Festival continues with " The Return of the Pink Pan-ther," Alden, 8 p.m., $1 admission. 
Ash Wednesday masses, Janet Earle Room, Alden Hall, 
noon and 5 p.m . 
Monday, February 25 
Thursday, February 21 
Spectrum Fine Arts Serles presents " The Israel Plano 
Trio," Alden, 8 p.m., free admission. 
Coffeehouse featuring High Meadow, Wedge, 9 p.m. 
Wrestling, New England College Conference Champion-
ships, Harrington, through February 23. 
Modern Physics Fiims, " Frames of Reference," Olin 
107, noon and 7 p.m . 
, 
BE OI THE BOARD OF DIREaGRS AT 22. 
Think of a ship as a corpora-
tion. and it's not farf etched at 
all. A destroyer may have 
fifteen officers. other ships 
even fewer. Even the most 
junior officer gets to share in 
running the show. 
You become part of the 
management t~am when you 
get your commission as an 
ensign after just 16 weeks of 
leadership training at Officer 
Candidate School. 
Choose to be a Navy officer 
and you are responsible for 
people and equipment almost 
immediately. 
Many officers go on for 
further advanced schooling. 
The Navy has literally dozens 
of fields for its officers 
everything Crom nuclear pro-
pulsion to systems analysis, 
oceanography to inventory 
management. In graduate 
school, this t raining would 
cost you thousand s, but in 
t he Navy, we pay you. 
Ask your Navy representa-
tive about officer opportuni-
ties, or mail this coupon for 
more information. Or call 
toll-free 800-841-8000 (in GA 
call toll· free 800-342-5855). 
There's no obligation, and 
you'll learn about an excellent 
way to start a career in 
management. As a college 
graduate you can get manage-
ment experience in any indus-
try. But you'll get it sooner-
and more of it - in the Navy. 
--, 
NAVY OPPORTUNITY 8915 I 
INFORMATION CENTER 
P.O. Box 2000 
Pelham Manor. New York 10803 
0 Yes. I'm interested in becoming 
a Novy Officer. Please send me 
more information HZ>O l 
Natnf'---------
RSl IU-"S! Pl!INT LAST 
Add...-; _______ _ 
C11y·----Suue--Z1p_ 
I tor-duailon D•t.e-- QO"'do Polnt-
1 AMa111r/M1nor-------
l
l Phont Number---- ---
All!>- COOl C' NI 80 
TM More"• Know.TtMMo,..\\eCan Halp 
TIM Pnvac> Act undtt Tult 10, Sfc:tion ll03, 
llO~. ond 610 1Ull8 that you do not l\av• to 
an1w•rthe pttll(lnal quest~ w• h1vt uktd. 
Ho"•"•'· th• more we know. thf> more 
accurat~ly we cM ~ll!rmlne your qualifita· 
1lona lorour Navy Ofhcw l'roirrem 
NAVY OFFICERS GR RESPONSIBILITY FAST. 
